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HOW HAVE PAST AND CURRENT
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT POLICIES
AND PRACTICES CREATED AND

SUSTAINED RACIAL INEQUITIES?

Māori rangatahi are assumed to fail at school and
are pushed towards trades. 
Multiple inequities combine and trust has been lost
in the education system. Rangatahi have to fight the
current to succeed in institutions not designed for
their success. 
Schools aren’t equipping young people with the right
skills. They don’t teach in a way that recognises
different learning styles, that is relational, that
resonates with rangatahi Māori, that makes the most
of modern technology or is relevant to the future of
work. Education often isn't individualised or
strengths based.
Education needs to be more connected to the world of
work and skills focused, with less focus on credits. 

OUR EDUCATION SYSTEM IS NOT FIT FOR PURPOSE

Many policies and practises have not been created from
a bicultural place. Māori need to be included at the
foundational stage. Te Ao Māori cannot be retrofitted
into policies designed from a Pākehā worldview. 

POLICY IS EURO-CENTRIC

Understanding and valuing Te Ao Māori and its values
and practices is key. Not understanding, not valuing
and deprioritising Te Ao Māori and Te Reo Māori
creates barriers for success.

CULTURAL UNDERSTANDING IS KEY

From mindsets to meeting immediate needs, inter-
generational poverty and benefit dependence have
lasting impacts on our young people. Low skill and
low-paid jobs, or social welfare, are the more
immediate pathways these rangatahi are pushed into.
We need more on-the-job upskilling and education to
enable rangatahi to get ahead while meeting immediate
needs for their families. 

POVERTY AND SOCIOECONOMICS

Our young people's self-worth and confidence are
continually damaged by mainstream narratives and
recruitment processes. Jobs become not worth applying
for, studying becomes too risky and the less risky
alternatives like low skill jobs become easier.

MINDSETS

Decades of under-resourcing of rural communities
with high Māori populations has had a negative
impact on whānau being willing or able to access
education, training and employment.

RURAL INVESTMENT FAILINGS

Access to cadetships and internships is not equitable -
families with high social capital are favoured.
Training needs to follow employment, rather than an
expectation of training or qualifications being
attained before getting a job. 

ACCESS TO TRAINING

Employers need to be less focused on
qualifications, and more focused on
skills. Employers should invest more
in training young people. Criminal
backgrounds can be a major barrier.

RECRUITMENT POLICIES

This summary has been sourced from a collection of the perspectives shared
by delegates at the 2022 Youth Employability Conference participants



HOW COULD NEW
APPROACHES TO

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
POLICIES AND

PRACTICES ADVANCE
EQUITY IN AŌTEAROA?

Key Principles to Adopt
Mana Rangatahi - ask young people, make them our decision makers, centre

their aspirations and definitions of good in all youth employability related efforts

Equity and Access - individual circumstances should never dictate or limit

rangatahi aspirations or skill attainment

Future Focused - consider the future and allow future making

Brokering - bridge the gap between rangatahi and employer expectations

Diverse Leaders - increase the diversity of leaders in every sector at every level

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Funding Changes
Could student allowances be given to students for attending

school from 16-18 over entering low skill jobs?

Youth rates should be removed to stop youth labour exploitation 

Incentivise employers to recruit, train and support local youth

Longer term funding contracts for providers is essential

Providers
We need more initiatives which are by-Māori-for-Māori and by-Pasifika-

for-Pasifika. We need more cultural competency, role models and

mentors. We need more skilled youth workers in the community sector

full stop - and they need job security, fair pay, good access to training,

development and support. What if every young person had a youth

worker for the first 12 months of their employment journeys?

Employers
Offer more earn-while-you-learn opportunities (not just for trades)

Invest in building the skills of your young employees

Improve and monitor the equity of access to your internships and

apprenticeships

Create more youth-friendly work environments

Recruitment & Training
Recruit prioritising skills over qualifications

More entry level jobs need to be targeted at young

people with low social capital (networks) for equity

Weave skill bridging into your HR practises - externally

from school partnerships to first jobs, and internally

from your low-skill to high-skill roles

Changing Narratives
Create new narratives around the value Māori add to

all workplaces - bringing alternative thinking and

perspectives for example.

Sell employers on the benefits of employing local

young people - creating local talent, loyal local

employees for the long term. 



HOW COULD NEW
APPROACHES TO

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
POLICIES AND

PRACTICES ADVANCE
EQUITY IN AŌTEAROA?

Practical Changes in Education
Start employability thinking, career and workplace exposure from primary school.

Provide more educational credits for out of school learning and skill building

catered to young people's interests and talents.

Embed Kaupapa Māori/Mātauranga Māori/Tikanga Māori/whakapapa into our

education system.

Provide access to career education/hauora/skills building programmes from

years 7-13.

Offer cadetships to all - not a select group - and pay young people if they work.

Gateway should facilitate opportunities for young people to experience jobs/

sectors they are interested in. Work experience opportunities should be for

everyone and need to be built into curriculum and timetabling. You shouldn’t have

to choose between academic study and work experience.

We need qualified career practitioners/advisors/counsellors in schools, not just

teachers giving a bit of careers advice. 

Replace vocational pathways with Te Whare Tapa Whā, situated within a Māori

worldview.

The Career Development Association of NZ could enforce cultural competencies. 

Stop keeping students in school because of funding when they have got a good

job to go to or a great skill building programme that will support them better.

Mindset Changes in Education
Challenge the idea that education only happens in the classroom. 

Encourage young people to imagine pathways and not be limited by whānau or

other constraints.

Support young people to build self-awareness.

We need to make school a great place to be, a place where rangatahi feel good

and they can learn what they need at a pace that works for them. We need to

reduce the exodus of rangatahi who feel they don’t belong, and school is not

relevant to their lives. It is difficult for rangatahi from underserved communities

to find opportunities and pathways if they don’t stay connected with school.

Our current system needs to be dismantled and redeveloped to focus on

inclusion and skill building. We need flexibility and responsivity to the diverse

needs of all students.

Young people need to be supported to view their life journey through a skill

building lens. This will help them identify their skills, grow confidence and

believe they have capabilities employers are looking for. This helps to counter

their anxieties about not having qualifications.



"Employers need more support and
education around youth. Youth need
better support systems to be able to
think and plan forward."

NOT READY

"I'm not sure but urgency is needed. Too
many of our rangatahi are failing."

NOT SURE

"Let's start today before another
generation loses out."
"Let's communicate."
"Give us the pūtea and we will be ready."

YES

"We are not there yet. We need to change
the perception of value in the way we
teach, certificate, measure success,
employ."

NOT YET

"We need more collaboration with
community and whānau."
"We need to change the measures of
success in schools to learning to learn, to
becoming lifelong learners and earners."
"Government needs to fund providers
adequately."

YES AND

"Stop focusing on trying to get the majority to
universities."
"Respond to the mental health challenges."
"Focus on young people graduating with skills."
"Not make cookie cutter change - it needs to 
be different in different regions."

YES, LET'S

"We need a system that works
collaboratively, in cooperation, with diverse
representation across all sectors/ all levels."
"Lets leverage the potential of te Ao Māori in
all aspects - embedding it in education,
training and employment."

AND

ARE WE READY FOR
CHANGE?



IDEAS FOR
WHERE TO
START

RANGATAHI
ASPIRATIONS
More aspirational career
pathway support for
rangatahi based on their
own visioning and starting
earlier in schools.
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JOINED UP SYSTEM
We need to know who else is
doing what and what we can
learn from them. Tell good
stories, share what is working.
Schools need to work with
community providers and
employers. Government can
support joined up services.

02

SKILLS NOT QUALS
Create new narratives and
positive stories about the
value of skills and the need
to shift away from
recruiting based solely on
qualifications.

03

MĀORI-LED SOLUTIONS
Iwi-led, mana enhancing kaupapa 
is integrated throughout schools.
Schools are inclusive, supportive and
reflective of all cultures. There are more
Māori role models, mentors and kaimahi
in our schools and communities. 

04

SKILL ENDORSEMENT
Schools need to recognise the value of
real work skills and introduce the
concept of lifelong learning to students.
Schools need to recognise the value of
skills built outside the classroom. Young
people need to be able to certify these
skills or have them endorsed.
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IDEAS FOR
WHERE TO
START

MEDIA
NARRATIVE
Start reporting Māori
stories positively. Show
diversity in our schools
positively.

06

SHOWCASE GREAT EMPLOYERS
Showcase, support and incentivize
employers who invest in local young
people, who create great work
cultures, upskill staff & who stop
prioritising qualifications.

07

EMPOWER RANGATAHI TO SUCCEED
Rangatahi have a right to shine.
Empower them to succeed. Invest
in Māori youth before they leave
school to ensure they are
supported and mentored in
training / work. Support rangatahi
at work for the first 12 months.

08
BUILD INDUSTRY AWARENESS
Fund employers to speak at
schools so industry information
is accurate and attractive. It is
important not to typecast
industry sectors.

09
KEEP RANGATAHI CONNECTED
WITH LEARNING
Curriculum needs to be more 
relevant, practical, 
contextualised, culturally 
inclusive and fun to keep 
rangatahi engaged at 
school. There needs to be more 
investment in keeping our rangatahi
connected and engaged with learning. 
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